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Kogni:ve	svik;egn	har	betydelige	konsekvenser	for	et	funksjonelt	uavhengig	
liv	for	mange	mennesker.	Økt	kunnskap	om	hjernens	plas:sitet	bidrar	:l	en	
økende	interesse	for	å	utvikle	ny	metodikk	med	siktemål	å	trene/rehabilitere	
hjernefunksjoner	(kognisjon)	



Kognisjon	

•  Kognisjon	er	de	prosesser	som	gjør	at	sanseinntrykk	blir	:l	
meningsfulle	mentale	opplevelser	og	erfaringer	

•  Handler	om	å	bearbeide,	forstå	og	fortolke	virkeligheten	

•  Et	individs	kogni:ve	funksjon	er	både	et	resultat	av	den	
enkeltes	evne	:l	å	ta	inn-,	og	nyLggjøre	seg	sanseinntrykk		

	
Vesentlige	vansker	=	kogni:v	svikt		



Kogni:v	svikt	
	

•  Når	kogni:v	fungering	svikter	innenfor	et	eller	flere	
funksjonsområder	slik	at	man	får	vansker	relatert	:l....		

ü  	Sansning	og/eller	fortolkning	av	sanseinntrykk		
ü  	Hukommelse	og/eller	læring		
ü  	Bearbeiding	av	informasjon	
ü  Oppmerksomhet/konsentrasjon	
ü  Mental	effek:vitet	
ü  	Planlegging	og	organisering	av	aUerd		
ü  	Språk	og	kommunikasjon	
ü  	Planlegging	og	uUøring	av	prak:ske	oppgaver	
ü  	Emosjonell	regulering		



Definisjon	kogni:v	rehabilitering/kogni:v	
trening	(cogni:ve	remedia:on)	

	
”Kogni&v	rehabilitering	er	en	prosess	hvor	mennesker	med	hjerneskader	arbeider	
sammen	med	helsepersonell	for	å	bedre	eller	le8e	kogni&ve	problemer	forårsaket	
av	nevrologiske	insult	eller	skader”	(Wilson,	Gracey,	Evans,	&	Bateman,	2009)		
	
	
	
“AUerdsbasert	trening	som	har	som	mål	å	bedre	kogni:ve	prosesser/funksjoner	
(dvs.	oppmerksomhet,	hukommelse,	ekseku:ve	funksjoner,	sosial	kognisjon	og	
metakognisjon)	med	siktemål	om	varighet	og	generalisering”	(Cogni:ve	
Remedia:on	Experts	Workshop,	2010)	



Li;	historie	

•  2.	verdenskrig	Luria	(Sovjet)	og	Zangwill	(UK)	behandlet	
soldater	med	hjerneskader	

•  Begge	jobbet	ut	ifra	et	bærende	prinsipp:	funksjonell	
:lpasning,	dvs.,	hvorved	en	intakt	funksjon	blir	brukt	:l	å	
kompensere	for	en	skadet	en	

•  Ben-Yishay	og	Diller	i	N.Y.	på	70-tallet,	første	beskrevne	
”kogni:ve	rehabiliteringsprogram”	(RUSK),	A-L.	Christensen	
(1985)	København,	Sunnaas	(KReSS)	90-tallet		

•  Wilson	(2008)	nye	perspek:ver:	MålseLng	i	behandlingen,	
anerkjennelse	av	at	kogni:ve,	emosjonelle,	og	psykososiale	
vansker	må	adresseres,	økt	bruk	av	teknologi	for	
kompensering,	behov	for	bedre	teore:sk	ramme	i	vårt	arbeid	



•  Kogni:v	rehabilitering	kan	foregå	på	mange	nivåer,	med	siktemål	å	
hjelpe	folk	i	hverdagen		

Det	kan	omfa=e:	
	
ü  Opplæring	av	spesifikke	kogni:ve	ferdigheter		
ü  Utvikle	kompenserende	strategier		
ü  Endring	arbeidet	/	hjemmesituasjon	/	skolemiljøet	for	å	:lre;elegge	en	

gi;	oppgave	som	skal	oppnås	:l	tross	for	nedse;elsen	
ü  Hjelpe	personer	med	følelsesmessig	:lpasning	



To	li;	ulike	:lnærminger	:l	kogni:v	rehabilitering:	
		

•  Goldstein	(1918):	oppta;	av	kogni:ve/aUerdsmessige	følger	av	hjerneskade,	og	
diskuterte:	“restore	lost	func&oning	or	to	compensate	for	lost	or	impaired	
func&ons”		

	
• 	Kogni'v	gjentrening	(restore)	

– 	Drilling	og	øvelser	
– 	Lære	å	mestre	kogni:ve	vansker	med	trening	gjennom	øvelse	og	s:mulering	
(mental	muskel),	one	trening	på	pc	

	
• 	Kompensatorisk		

– 	Indre	og	ytre	strategier	

	
	





Cogni:ve	rehabilita:on	manual	
Transla:ng	evidence-based	recommena:ons	into	prac:ce	

•  Hovedforfa;er:	Edmund	C	Haskins	
•  Medforfa;ere:	
•  Keith	Cicerone	
•  Kristen	Dams-O´Connor	
•  Rebecca	Eberle	
•  Donna	Langebahn	
•  Amy	Shapiro-Rosenbaum	
•  Redaktør:	Lance	E.	Trexler	

•  ACRM	–	American	Congress	of	Rehabilita:on	Medicine	
•  BI-ISIG:	Brain	Injury-Interdisciplinary	Special	Interest	Group	2012	



Monitorering	av	fremdrin	i	kogni:v	rehabilitering		

Det	anbefales	at	pasientens	fremdrin	systema:sk	noteres	ned	for	å	holde	fokus	på	
behandlingsmål(ene).	To	tommelfingerregler:	
	
• 	Lage	en	detaljert	oversikt	over	pasientens	prestasjoner	(både	det	han/hun	får	:l,	og	ikke	
får	:l)	på	spesifikke	oppgaver	over	:d.	Hensikten	med	å	lage	en	slik	oversikt	med	objek:ve	
data	er	å	hjelpe	behandler	og	pasient	:l	å	iden:fisere	faktorer	som	fremmer	eller	hemmer	
fremskri;		

• 	Holde	fokus	på	”det	store	bildet”.	Kogni:v	rehabilitering	er	one	en	lang	og	uUordrende	
prosess,	og	i	mange	:lfeller	kan	det	være	vanskelig	for	pasienten	å	se	egen	fremdrin.	Det	å	
loggføre/journalføre	pasientens	fremgang,	og	notere	ned	og	iden:fisere	milepæler	i	
behandlingen	kan	være	med	på	å	skape	op:misme,	mo:vasjon	og	håp		



Faktorer	som	kan	påvirke	behandlingen		

ü  Innsikt	
ü  Tid	siden	skade/sykdom/lidelse	
ü  Omfang	av	skaden/sykdom	
ü  Premorbid	funksjon	
ü  Følelsesmessige	reaksjoner	
ü  Familie/ne;verk	
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Arbeidsskjema: GOAL - PLAN - DO - REVIEW 
Fra Cognitive Rehabilitation Manual: Translating Evidence-Based Recommendations into Practice av Haskins 

Shapiro-Rosenbaum, Dams-O'Connor, Eberle, Cicerone, og Langenbahn (2012). 
Oversatt til norsk av Anne-Margrethe Linnestad (2014) 

 
 
MÅL 
Hva ønsker jeg å oppnå? 
 
PLAN: 
Hvordan skal jeg fullføre målene mine? 
  
Materialer/utstyr   Trinn/oppgaver   
1.     1. 
2.     2. 
3.     3. 
4.     4. 
5.     5. 
 
FORVENTNING: 
Hvor bra kommer jeg til å gjøre det? Hvor mye kommer jeg til å få gjennomført? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
GJENNOMFØRING: 
Hvilke hindre ser jeg?  Hvilke løsninger ser jeg? 
1.     1. 
2.     2. 
3.     3. 
 
EVALUERING: 
Hvordan gjennomførte jeg det? EGEN EVALUERING 
     1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
     KOMPARENT EVALUERING (eks. pårørende) 
     1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 
 
 
HVA FUNGERTE?   HVA FUNGERTE IKKE? 
1.     1. 
2.     2. 
3.     3. 
 
HVA VIL JEG GJØRE ANNERLEDES NESTE GANG? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Forenklet arbeidsskjema: GOAL - PLAN - DO - REVIEW  
Fra Cognitive Rehabilitation Manual: Translating Evidence-Based Recommendations into Practice av Haskins 

Shapiro-Rosenbaum, Dams-O'Connor, Eberle, Cicerone, og Langenbahn (2012).  
Oversatt til norsk av Jan Stubberud (2014) 

 
 

 
MÅL:  Hva er det jeg skal oppnå? Hva er målet? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PLAN:  Hvordan skal jeg oppnå målet? Sett opp stegene.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GJENNOMFØRING:  Gjennomfør planen. 
 
 
EVALUER:  Hvordan gikk det? Hva fungerte? Hva fungerte ikke?  
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Tippe – Gjøre prosedyre (”Predict - Perform Procedure”) 
 

Goverover, Y., Johnston, M., Toglia, J. og Deluca, J. (2007). Treatment to improve self-awareness in persons 
with acquired brain injury.  Brain Injury, 21, 913-923.  

Til norsk ved Jan Stubberud (2014) 
 
1. Terapeuten introduserer en oppgave. Dette kan være en papir-penn oppgave eller det kan 
være en reell eller simulert ADL- oppgave, for eksempel lage matpakke, betale 
telefonregning, avtale en legetime, etc. 
 
2. Pasienten blir deretter bedt om å: 
 
a. Definere målene i oppgaven (for eks. matpakken skal inneholde to brødskiver med to ulike 
pålegg, maten skal pakkes inn i matpapir, oppgaven vil bli fullført ila. 15 minutter). 
 
b. Tippe hvordan dette kommer til å gå (for eks. ”Grader hvor vanskelig du tror dette kommer 
til å bli”)  
 
c. Prøve å forutse og være forberedt på feil eller hindringer han/hun kan forvente å møte 
under utføringen av oppgaven (for eks. "Vil denne oppgaven kreve fysisk assistanse, 
påminnelser, etc.") 
 
d. Velge en strategi for å omgå slike vansker (for eks. skriftlige instrukser, sjekkliste) 
 
e. Vurdere mengde hjelp han/hun trenger for å lykkes med oppgaven. 
 
3. Etter å ha tippet hvordan det kommer til å gå og gjort noen vurderinger, utfører pasienten 
oppgaven. 
 
4. Etter at oppgaven er fullført skal pasienten selv vurdere hvordan han/hun klarte seg på 
oppgaven. (for eks. oppgavens vanskelighetsgrad, tid brukt på oppgaven etc.).  
 
5. En diskusjon mellom terapeut og pasient følger der pasienten beskriver hans/hennes svar på 
de ulike spørsmålene og terapeut beskriver hans/hennes observasjon ifht. de samme 
spørsmålene. 
 
6. Etter dette oppmuntres pasienten til å skrive i en journal/dagbok om erfaringen av å utføre 
oppgaven. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Evidensbasert	rehabilitering	av	ekseku:ve	
funksjoner	

Recommendations. The task force previously identified 9
class I studies demonstrating the efficacy of visual scanning
training for visual neglect after right hemisphere stroke, pro-
viding strong support for this intervention as a Practice Stan-
dard (see table 3). Inclusion of limb activation or electronic
technologies for visual scanning training was recommended as
a Practice Option, but a current class I study does not support
the addition of optokinetic stimulation as a component of visual
scanning treatment.20

The task force previously recommended that visual restora-
tion training to reduce the extent of damaged visual fields
should be considered a Practice Option. In the current review,
this recommendation is supported by class III evidence. A class
I study suggests that a combination of top-down (cuing atten-
tion) and bottom-up (VRT) interventions, linking visual and
attentional neuronal networks, may enhance conscious visual
perception.19 We previously noted1 that the observed reduc-
tions in visual field defects were insufficient to explain the
associated reduction in functional impairments after VRT, and
that functional improvement was associated with increased
compensation rather than change in the underlying visual field
deficit. The current class I study is consistent with this inter-
pretation. We continue to recommend that interventions in-
tended to reduce the extent of damaged visual fields should be
considered a Practice Option (see table 3).

The task force previously identified the need for class I
studies to improve complex visuospatial abilities required for
functional activities (eg, driving). In the current review, one
class I study suggests limited benefit from targeting visual
attention deficits skills and the need for specific, functional
skill training to improve driving ability after stroke.18

Remediation of Language and Communication Skills
We reviewed 6 class I36-40 or Ia41 studies, 3 class II stud-

ies,42-44 and 32 class III studies45-76 in the area of cognitive-
linguistic rehabilitation. As in past reviews, most of the studies
involved persons with stroke, although 4 of the class I studies

investigated interventions for communication deficits resulting
from TBI.38-41

Language remediation after stroke. One class I study36

examined whether the amount of speech and language therapy
influenced recovery from aphasia after a single, first stroke.
Participants were randomly allocated to receive either intensive
therapy (5h/wk) or standard therapy (2h/wk); an additional
group of patients were clinically assigned to standard therapy.
There was no effect of therapy intensity on a standardized
assessment of aphasia, although few of the patients in the
intensive therapy condition could tolerate the prescribed
therapy, and only 80% received the prescribed treatment. Of
interest, there was a significant difference between the 2 stan-
dard treatment groups, which may have reflected the amount of
treatment actually received (averaging 1.6 vs 0.6h/wk). The
authors posited that there may be a critical threshold of treat-
ment intensity required to improve acute recovery after stroke,
and emphasized the need for future research to address the
optimal timing for starting intensive therapy after acute stroke.
Two class II42,43 studies addressed the intensity of aphasia
treatment after stroke. One study42 suggests that the effective-
ness of contextually-based language treatment may not depend
on therapy intensity. The second study43 compared constraint-
induced aphasia therapy with constraint-induced aphasia
therapy combined with additional training in everyday com-
munication. There was greater improvement in communication
effectiveness among participants who received additional com-
munication exercises.

One class I study37 investigated the effects of semantic
versus phonologic treatment on verbal communication in 55
patients with aphasia after left hemisphere stroke. Both groups
improved on a measure of verbal communication, with no
difference between groups. Treatment-specific effects were
related to type of impairment, with semantic treatment related
to improved semantic processing and phonologic treatment
related to improvement of phonologic processing. The authors

Table 5: Remediation of Memory Deficits

Intervention
Level of

Recommendation

Memory strategy training is recommended for mild memory impairments from TBI, including the use of
internalized strategies (eg, visual imagery) and external memory compensations (eg, notebooks). Practice Standard

Use of external compensations with direct application to functional activities is recommended for people
with severe memory deficits after TBI or stroke. Practice Guideline

For people with severe memory impairments after TBI, errorless learning techniques may be effective for
learning specific skills or knowledge, with limited transfer to novel tasks or reduction in overall functional
memory problems. Practice Option

Group-based interventions may be considered for remediation of memory deficits after TBI. Practice Option

Table 6: Remediation of Executive Function Deficits

Intervention
Level of

Recommendation

Metacognitive strategy training (self-monitoring and self-regulation) is recommended for deficits in executive
functioning after TBI, including impairments of emotional self-regulation, and as a component of
interventions for deficits in attention, neglect, and memory. Practice Standard

Training in formal problem-solving strategies and their application to everyday situations and functional
activities is recommended during postacute rehabilitation after TBI. Practice Guideline

Group-based interventions may be considered for remediation of executive and problem solving deficits
after TBI. Practice Option

523UPDATE ON COGNITIVE REHABILITATION 2003–2008, Cicerone

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 92, April 2011•  Prac'ce	Standard:	“substan'al	evidence”		
•  Prac'ce	Guideline:	“probable	effec'veness”		
•  Prac'ce	Op'on:	“possible	effec'veness	but	requires	further	research”		

Cicerone et al., 2011 



Goal	Management	Training	(GMT)	

• 	GMT	er	en	teoridreven	intervensjonsform	for	behandling	av	
ekseku:ve	vansker		

• 	Opprinnelig	utviklet	for	pasienter	med	trauma:sk	hjerneskade	

• 	Målet	med	behandlingen	er	å	lære	personer	strategier	for	å	
forbedre	evnen	:l	å	planlegge	ak:viteter	og	:l	å	strukturere	
handlinger	-	kompensering	-		generalisering	:l	
hverdagssituasjoner	er	forventet	



Goal	Management	Training	(GMT)	

• 	Behandlingsformen	har	en	teore:sk	forankring	i	teorier	om	
vedvarende	oppmerksomhet	(e.g.,	Levine	et	al.,	2011)	

• 	Behandlingen	målre;es	mot	basale	oppmerksomhetsfunksjoner	
(inkludert	inhibisjon	og	vedvarende	oppmerksomhet),	som	igjen	er	
en	forutsetning	for	mer	kompleks	problemløsning		

• 	Forskning	har	vist	at	et	lavt	nivå	av	arousal	kan	medføre	nedsa;	
ekseku:ve	funksjoner	(EF).	Av	denne	grunn	inngår	også	
oppmerksomhets-	og	ak:veringsteknikker	i	GMT	for	å	forbedre	EF	



STOPP!	-	Klargjør	-	Del	opp	

Norwegian	version	Stubberud,	J.	(2010)		

©	2012	Baycrest	Centre	for	Geriatric	Care	

	

STOPP! 

“Hva 
gjør 
jeg?” 

Sjekk! 



Innhold	GMT	

•  I	hovedsak	gruppebasert	
•  7	(9)	moduler	a	2-3	:mer	(hver	modul	inneholder	spesifikke	

tema	eller	områder)	
•  Mentalt	verksted		
•  Hjemmeoppgaver	
•  GMT	styres	fra	Powerpoint,	ledsaget	av	notater	(manualisert)	



xiii Overview

SUMMARY OF MODULES

MODULE 1: THE ABSENT MIND, THE PRESENT MIND

Concepts: Introduction of goal hierarchies, the mental 
laboratory, absentmindedness, and present-mindedness
Tasks: Clapping Task, present-mindedness exercise
Homework assignments: Absentmindedness and present-
mindedness monitoring worksheets

Absentmindedness is illustrated by an example with absentminded 
Professor Norbert Fertwinkle, who gets distracted when trying to tidy 
his room for the electrician. Different types of goals are discussed, ran-
ging from simple (e.g. buying a sandwich) to complex (e.g. planning 
a holiday). The different causes of absentmindedness are explained. 
A challenging mental laboratory task is introduced that requires the 
participants to focus their attention on a specific goal. The task is de-
signed to elicit absentminded slips and is used to generate discussion 
about the role of attention (as opposed to basic abilities or memory) 
in task performance. The participants then volunteer examples of ab-
sentmindedness from their own lives. They are given instructions on 
how to raise their awareness to everyday absentmindedness, as well as 
a homework assignment to track absentminded slips. The notion of 
present-mindedness is introduced as a contrast to absentmindedness. 
A mindfulness (“present-mindedness”) exercise is used to illustrate 
present-mindedness. Participants are instructed to apply this technique 
to everyday activities.

MODULE 2: ABSENTMINDED SLIP-UPS

Concepts: Relation of absentmindedness to other abilities, 
consequences of slips, conditions for slips, how GMT will reduce 
slips 
Tasks: Clapping Task, “Body Scan”
Homework assignments: Expanded absentmindedness 
monitoring worksheets, practicing the “Body Scan” exercise

A more in-depth discussion of absentmindedness includes its relation 
to other abilities (such as intelligence) and how it varies across and 
within individuals. Participants discuss their absentminded slips that 
occurred in between sessions, and discuss the consequences of these 
and other slips, such as airline disasters. The conditions under which 
slips are more or less likely to occur are reviewed. The Clapping Task 
is repeated. The elements of GMT are previewed. The homework as-
signment of tracking slips is expanded to include the consequences of 
slips. The “Body Scan” meditation technique is introduced as a method 
to focus attention, along with its instructions and an assignment to 
practice this daily.  
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MODULE 3: THE AUTOMATIC PILOT

Concept: The automatic pilot and how it leads to errors
Task: Card Dealing Task
Homework assignments: Expanded absentmindedness and 
present-mindedness monitoring worksheets, “Breathing 
Exercise”

A new task designed to elicit absentminded slips, a Card Dealing Task, 
is introduced. The construct of the automatic pilot is explained. The 
automatic pilot is useful for many tasks, but can lead to errors if it is 
followed blindly. Real-life examples (e.g. football player runs in wrong 
direction and scores for other team) are used to illustrate this point. In 
the homework assignment, participants are instructed to focus on the 
situations that give rise to slips. Present-mindedness is reframed as op-
posite to automatic pilot. A “Breathing Exercise” to increase present-
mindedness is introduced and assigned as homework. 

MODULE 4: STOP THE AUTOMATIC PILOT

Concept: Training to stop the automatic pilot
Tasks: Clapping Task, Card Dealing Task, and “Breath Focus” – 
using STOPPING
Homework assignments: Continue slips chart, daily STOPPING 
(using chart), “Breath Focus” 

The concept of automatic pilot is reintroduced; the previous weeks’ as-
signments are reviewed and discussed. The concept of STOPPING the 
automatic pilot is introduced and discussed. The automatic pilot can 
either be stopped through other people (i.e. someone saying “What 
are you doing?”) or interruptions (i.e. phone ringing). Participants are 
then encouraged to make a habit out of stopping to check whether the 
automatic pilot is doing the right thing. Participants practice this tech-
nique with the Clapping and Card Dealing Tasks. For homework, par-
ticipants practice STOPPING for 30 min per day during activities and 
record this on the “Daily Stopping” chart. A briefer “Breath Focus” 
exercise is introduced to encourage time-outs in daily life to suspend 
the automatic pilot and quickly re-focus their attention. 

MODULE 5: THE MENTAL BLACKBOARD

Concept: Mental blackboard  
Tasks: STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK, Card Dealing Task with distraction 
Homework assignments: STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK, slips and 
successes chart, continue with longer “Breathing Exercise”  

The concept of a mental blackboard is introduced as a metaphor for 
working or short-term memory. The mental blackboard has limited 
space and its contents can be displaced by distraction, especially 
when the automatic pilot is running. Naturalistic examples are used 
to illustrate the point. This module represents a crucial synthesis of 
the STOPPING and “Breath Focus” exercises, practiced in previous 
sessions, applied to more direct modification of goal-related behavior 
through CHECKING or monitoring mental activity and behavior. 
The STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK technique is used stop automatic pilot, 
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posite to automatic pilot. A “Breathing Exercise” to increase present-
mindedness is introduced and assigned as homework. 

MODULE 4: STOP THE AUTOMATIC PILOT

Concept: Training to stop the automatic pilot
Tasks: Clapping Task, Card Dealing Task, and “Breath Focus” – 
using STOPPING
Homework assignments: Continue slips chart, daily STOPPING 
(using chart), “Breath Focus” 

The concept of automatic pilot is reintroduced; the previous weeks’ as-
signments are reviewed and discussed. The concept of STOPPING the 
automatic pilot is introduced and discussed. The automatic pilot can 
either be stopped through other people (i.e. someone saying “What 
are you doing?”) or interruptions (i.e. phone ringing). Participants are 
then encouraged to make a habit out of stopping to check whether the 
automatic pilot is doing the right thing. Participants practice this tech-
nique with the Clapping and Card Dealing Tasks. For homework, par-
ticipants practice STOPPING for 30 min per day during activities and 
record this on the “Daily Stopping” chart. A briefer “Breath Focus” 
exercise is introduced to encourage time-outs in daily life to suspend 
the automatic pilot and quickly re-focus their attention. 

MODULE 5: THE MENTAL BLACKBOARD

Concept: Mental blackboard  
Tasks: STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK, Card Dealing Task with distraction 
Homework assignments: STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK, slips and 
successes chart, continue with longer “Breathing Exercise”  

The concept of a mental blackboard is introduced as a metaphor for 
working or short-term memory. The mental blackboard has limited 
space and its contents can be displaced by distraction, especially 
when the automatic pilot is running. Naturalistic examples are used 
to illustrate the point. This module represents a crucial synthesis of 
the STOPPING and “Breath Focus” exercises, practiced in previous 
sessions, applied to more direct modification of goal-related behavior 
through CHECKING or monitoring mental activity and behavior. 
The STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK technique is used stop automatic pilot, 
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to bring attention to the present, and to purposely direct attention to 
the primary goal. This technique builds on the strengths developed 
through prior practice of the breathing exercises. Participants are en-
couraged to practice the STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK technique in daily 
life along with the “Breathing Exercise” to help them focus. They are 
requested to fill the “STOP!-FOCUS-CHECK” chart, recording the 
date, activity, and number of stops and checks they do between the 
sessions. They are also asked to continue recording the slips they make 
and also any successes, as well as the longer “Breathing Exercise.” 

MODULE 6: STATE YOUR GOAL

Concept: Goal loss and reinstatement (STATING your goal)
Tasks: Complex Task I & II 
Homework assignments: 30 min practicing STOP!-STATE 
cycle, continue with longer “Breathing Exercise” and “Slips and 
Successes” chart  

The complex tasks are multitasking exercises designed to evoke atten-
tional errors in which goal attainment is sidetracked. The tasks consist 
of 5 elements that cannot be completed in the time allotted, there-
fore requiring advanced time management skills. They are designed 
to engage the automatic pilot and induce slips of intention. Following 
completion of the complex task, the notion of STATING one’s goal is 
introduced as an aid to reducing these slips. This occurs after check-
ing the mental blackboard in order to refresh working memory with 
the goal that may have been sidetracked through distraction and the 
automatic pilot. Participants are encouraged to use the STOP!-STATE 
cycle in which they would use the “Breath Focus” to bring their minds 
back into the present and restate their goal. Once this technique is ex-
plained and discussed, participants are requested to do the “Breathing 
Exercise” to achieve a present-minded state. They are then asked to 
complete Complex Task II using this STOP!- STATE cycle. Between-
session assignments are to continue recording the slips and successes, to 
choose a 30-minute span each day to practice the STOP!-STATE cycle, 
and finally to continue practicing the longer “Breathing Exercise.” 

MODULE 7: MAKING DECISIONS

Concept: Goal conflict and decision-making
Task: Complex Task III
Homework assignments: Bring pad, organizer, or day planner 
for To-Do lists for the next session; continue practicing STOP!-
STATE and the “Breathing Exercise;” Catalogue Task I

The idea of conflict is presented and linked with indecision. Real life 
goal conflict examples are discussed and related to experimental stud-
ies. Through discussion, participants become aware of the stressful 
feelings induced by goal conflict, which can in turn lead to attentional 
slips due to inappropriate engagement of the automatic pilot. They then 
use the breath focus to clear their minds and reduce their stress, which 
facilitates appropriate goal STATING. The usefulness of a To-Do list 
is discussed and incorporated in the STOP!-STATE cycle. Participants 
then apply To-Do lists to Complex Task III, which is preceded by the 
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“Breath Focus” exercise. They are also required to create subgoals in 
order to STOP each element of the Complex Task in order to maximize 
points. The notion of indecision is introduced through an illustrative 
example. To solve the problem of indecision, participants are encour-
aged to use the STOP!-STATE cycle, accept that there will be cons, be 
decisive (just do it!), and love their decision. The between-session as-
signments include bringing a pad, organizer, or day planner for To-Do 
lists for the next session, continue practicing STOP!-STATE, and the 
“Breathing Exercise,” and completing the Catalogue Task from the 
workbook. The Catalogue Task involves deciding which gifts to buy 
for individuals in a fictional scenario with several constraints (e.g. Ted 
and Monica just got married and have requested kitchen items) and a 
fixed budget.

MODULE 8: SPLITTING TASKS INTO SUBTASKS

Concept: Dealing with overwhelming tasks by splitting them 
into smaller tasks   
Tasks: Splitting task, Bookkeeping Task, Catalogue Tasks II and III
Homework assignments: STOP!-STATE-SPLIT chart, “Breathing 
Exercise,” Catalogue Tasks

The idea of an overwhelming task is introduced and ways to split 
the complex tasks (e.g. making a complex dish or moving house) is  
discussed. Participants are then required to solve a paper-and-pencil 
splitting task. The STOP!-STATE-SPLIT cycle is then applied to com-
plex tasks requiring SPLITTING. Participants are encouraged to apply 
the STOP!-STATE-SPLIT cycle to the Bookkeeping Task, in which 
they are presented with an overwhelming situation, and they have to 
utilize the taught techniques and concepts to solve it. The between-
session assignments include practicing the STOP!-STATE-SPLIT cycle 
on real-life complex tasks, to continue the “Breathing Exercise,” and 
completing Catalogue Tasks II and III.

MODULE 9: CHECKING (STOP!)

Concept: Checking (reducing slip-ups)  
Tasks: Bookkeeping Task II, Clapping Task with STOP!, 
Bookkeeping Task III

The idea that slip-ups cannot be eliminated but may be reduced is 
presented and examples of real-life slip-ups are given (e.g. Americans 
bombing Chinese embassy). STOP! and CHECK is reemphasized. 
Participants are encouraged to use the “Breath Focus” to bring their 
minds to the present. Participants are then required to complete a 
second Bookkeeping Task, where they are required to meet more than 
3 requests by organizing some receipts and an invoice. Once the task is 
complete, the importance of checking is reemphasized and challenges 
to this task are discussed. The effect of changes in external and internal 
circumstances are also discussed. A real-life example from aviation is 
presented to further demonstrate the concept. To avoid forgetting to 
do things, one needs to check their To-Do list, keep notes, set alarms, 
and make it a habit to STOP! at regular set times (as opposed to just 
hoping to remember spontaneously). Ways of stopping the automatic 
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Abstract
Objective: To investigate whether goal management training (GMT) expanded to include external cuing and an emotional regulation module is
associated with improved emotional regulation, psychological functioning, and quality of life after chronic acquired brain injury (ABI).
Design: Randomized controlled trial with blinded outcome assessment at baseline, posttraining, and 6-month follow-up.
Setting: Outpatient.
Participants: Persons with ABI and executive dysfunction (NZ70; 64% traumatic brain injury; 52% men; mean age ! SD, 43!13y; mean time
since injury ! SD, 8.1!9.4y).
Intervention: Eight sessions of GMT in groups, including a new module addressing emotional regulation, and external cuing. A psychoeducative
control condition (Brain Health Workshop) was matched on amount of training, therapist contact, and homework.
Main Outcome Measures: Emotional regulation was assessed with the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Trust Regulation of Emotions Questionnaire,
the Emotional Control subscale and the Emotion Regulation factor (Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive FunctioneAdult Version), and the
Positive and Negative Affect subscales from the Dysexecutive Questionnaire. Secondary outcome measures included psychological distress
(Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25) and quality of life (Quality of Life After Brain Injury Scale).
Results: Findings indicated beneficial effects of GMT on emotional regulation skills in everyday life and in quality of life 6 months
posttreatment. No intervention effects on measures of psychological distress were registered.
Conclusions: GMT is a promising intervention for improving emotional regulation after ABI, even in the chronic phase. More research using
objective measures of emotional regulation is needed to investigate the efficacy of this type of training.
Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 2016;-:-------
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Executive functions (EFs) help formulate goals, initiate goal-
directed behavior, anticipate consequences, and organize, monitor,
and adapt behavior1-4 through top-down control of cognition,

emotion, and motivation.5,6 Executive dysfunction (ED) can have
a profound negative impact on everyday functioning,7,8 commu-
nity integration, vocational functioning, and goal attainment.9-12

Impaired emotional regulation plays a central role in ED.13,14

Emotional regulation involves the initiation, inhibition, and/or
modulation of experience, as well as the expression and direction
of emotions.15,16 Emotional dysregulation can be a primary
symptom of injury as a result of neuropathologic processes, can
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Abstract

Executive dysfunction is a common consequence of acquired brain injury (ABI), causing significant disability in daily life.
This randomized controlled trial investigated the efficacy of Goal Management TrainingTM (GMT) in improving executive
functioning in patients with chronic ABI. Seventy patients with a verified ABI and executive dysfunction were randomly
allocated to GMT (n = 33) or a psycho-educative active control condition, Brain Health Workshop (BHW) (n = 37).
In addition, all participants received external cueing by text messages. Neuropsychological tests and self-reported questionnaires
of executive functioning were administered pre-intervention, immediately after intervention, and at 6 months follow-up.
Assessors were blinded to group allocation. Questionnaire measures indicated significant improvement of everyday executive
functioning in the GMT group, with effects lasting at least 6 months post-treatment. Both groups improved on the majority of
the applied neuropsychological tests. However, improved performance on tests demanding executive attention was most
prominent in the GMT group. The results indicate that GMT combined with external cueing is an effective metacognitive
strategy training method, ameliorating executive dysfunction in daily life for patients with chronic ABI. The strongest effects
were seen on self-report measures of executive functions 6 months post-treatment, suggesting that strategies learned in GMT
were applied and consolidated in everyday life after the end of training. Furthermore, these findings show that executive
dysfunction can be improved years after the ABI. (JINS, 2016, 21, 1–17)

Keywords: Cognitive rehabilitation, Goal management, Executive functioning, Brain injury, Evidence based, Randomized
controlled trail

INTRODUCTION

Executive functions (EF) are required for independent,
purposive, self-directed behavior and include processes of
initiation, planning, purposive action, volition, inhibition,
flexibility, as well as self-monitoring and self-regulation
(Lezak, 1995; Stuss, 2011). A division between “cold” and
“hot” components of EF has been suggested, with “cold” EF
corresponding closely to cognitive and logical processes, and

the “hot” aspects of EF involving regulation of emotion and
motivation (Chan, Shum, Toulopoulou, & Chen, 2008).
Thus, EF is an umbrella term for a set of interrelated capa-
cities resulting from activity in anatomically and functionally
independent, but interconnected networks subserved by
widespread brain regions, the prefrontal cortex playing a
central role (Stuss & Alexander, 2007).
Executive dysfunction (ED) is common following

acquired brain injury (ABI) (Stuss & Levine, 2002;
Novakovic-Agopian et al., 2011), and may disrupt the ability
to effectively use intact functions or compensatory strategies,
undermine efficient self-management (Lewis, Babbage, &
Leathem, 2011), hamper the rehabilitation process
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Resultater	

•  Et	hovedfunn	var	en	signifikant	forbedring	av	oppmerksomhetskontroll	
(vedvarende	oppmerksomhet	og	inhibitorisk	kontroll)	e;er	GMT		

•  Oppmerksomhetskontroll	har	stor	betydning	for	evnen	:l	å	planlegge	og	
strukturere	oppgaver	og	daglige	gjøremål		

	
•  En	uUordring	er	å	oppnå	generaliseringseffekter;	simulert	hverdagsoppgave	

•  Flere	funn	på	mål	som	omhandler	EF	i	hverdagen	(spørreskjema),	
oppre;holdt	ved	6	mnd	oppfølging	–	generalisering		

•  Behandlingseffekter	for	psykisk	helse;	psykiske	plager	(angst	og	depresjon)	og	
emosjonsregulering	



Konklusjon	
•  Viser	at	de	mest	sammensa;e	og	komplekse	kogni:ve	funksjonene,	

mestring	og	psykisk	helse	kan	bedres	ved	hjelp	av	et	strukturert	og	målre;et	
behandlingsprogram,	også	hos	personer	med	medfødte	vansker		

•  Alle	hovedfunn	vedvarte	6	måneder	e=er	avslu=et	trening.	Det	kan	bety	at	
de	innlærte	strategiene	har	bli;	automa:sert	og	generalisert	i	:den	e;er	
intervensjonen		

•  Studien	er	den	første	i	si;	slag	internasjonalt,	og	kan	ha	potensiell	ny;everdi	
for	andre	alders-	og	diagnosegrupper	med	svikt	i	ekseku:ve	funksjoner		



Intervention and External Cuing

GMT and BHW protocols were based on a Norwegian
translation and adaptation of Levine and colleagues’ (2011)
protocol, administered following a script with accompanying

Powerpoint slides and participant workbooks. Minor
adjustments made to the GMT protocol after 2011 (www.
goalmanagementtraining.com) were made available through
personal communication with Dr. Levine. Participants received
the same amount of training, support from trainer, and

Responded and assessed for
eligibility (n= 90)

Excluded (n= 20)
- Not meeting inclusion criteria (n= 6)
- Declined to participate due to

practical reasons (n= 14)

Analysed (n= 31)
Excluded from analysis (n= 0)

Lost to follow-up (n= 0)
Discontinued intervention (n= 0)
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- Received allocated intervention (n= 31)
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Fig. 1. Consort diagram.

Table 1. Demographic and brain injury characteristics of the participants

GMT (n = 33) BHW (n = 37) Total (n = 70) Significance

Age, mean ± SD 42.12 (13.72) 43.57 (12.39) 42.89 (12.96) .64
Gender, M = men, F = female (%) 19 M (57.6), 14 F (42,4) 19 M (51.4), 18 F (48.6) 38 M (54.3), 32 F (45.7) .60
Education, years ± SD 13.23 (2.54) 13.55 (2.36) 13.4 (2.43) .58
Time since injury, months ± SD 106.94 (126.82) 81.46 (98.08) 97.47 (112.44) .35
Injury etiology n (%) .28
TBI 23 (32.9) 22 (31.4) 45 (64.3)
Stroke 6 (8.6) 9 (12.9) 15 (21.5)
Tumor 2 (2.9) 4 (5.7) 6 (8.6)
Anoxic 0 (0) 2 (2.9) 2 (2.9)
Other 2 (2.9) 0 (0) 2 (2.9)

Vocational status n (%) .12
Work (full-,part time) 8 (11.4) 5 (7.1) 13 (18.5)
Voc rehab/sick leave 12 (17.1) 16 (22.9) 28 (40)
Student 5 (7.1) 1 (1.4) 6 (8.5)
Disabled 8 (11.4) 15 (21.4) 23 (32.8)

Relationship status n (%) .95
Married 14 (20) 14 (20) 28 (40)
Partner 6 (8.6) 5 (7.1) 11 (15.7)
Single 9 (12.9) 12 (17.1) 21 (30)
Divorced 2 (2.9) 3 (4.3) 5 (7.1)
Girl/boyfriend 2 (2.9) 3 (4.3) 5 (7.1)

Note. Percentage totals may not add to 100% due to rounding.
GMT = Goal Management Training; BHW = Brain Health Workshop; Voc rehab = Vocational vocational rehabilitation.
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“Pa&ents	receiving	GMT	showed	significant	improvement	
in	self-reported	cogni>ve	EF	and	emo>onal	regula>on	
in	daily	life,	with	the	greatest	improvements	evident	
aEer	6	months....There	was	a	tendency	toward	improved	
performance	on	a8en&on	demanding	tasks	for	GMT,	
with	error	reduc&on	indica&ng	improved	execu>ve	
aNen>on.”		

	



Kogni've	svik=egn	depresjon	

•  Blant	kjernesymptomer	inkl.	i	diagnos:ske	kriteria	(Major	
Depressive	Disorder:	MDD)1		

	

•  >30%	av	pasienter	som	ellers	responderer	på	an:depressiva	
rapporter	kogni:ve	vansker	(glemsel,	uoppmerksomhet,	
redusert	mental	prosessering,	apa:,	og	ordle:ngsvansker)2	

	

•  	Prevalens:		
–  Voksne	med	MDD:	30%	-	40%1	

–  MDD	pasienter	>65	år:	50%	-	60%2	

1.	PoleL	S,	et	al.	J	Affect	Disord.	2014;156:144-149.	2.	Fava	M,	et	al.	J	Clin	Psychiatry.	2006;67:1754-1759.	



Hvordan	ser	det	ut	for	de	som	responderer	på	
an:depressiva	men	ikke	blir	helt	bra?	Restsymptomer	

•  Prosent	rapportert:	resterende	prosent	av	de	som	hadde	symptomet	ved	baseline	som	fortsa;e	å	ha	
symptom	ved	avslutning.	Behandlingsrespons	ble	definert	som	≥50%	reduksjon	i	QIDS-SR16.	
Tilstedeværelse	av	symptomer	på	et	QIDS-SR16	domene	poengsum	≥1.	

McClintock	SM,	et	al.	J	Clin	Psychopharmacol.	2011;31:180-186.	
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Andel	av	respondenter	som	hadde	symptomer	ved	baseline	som	vedvarte*	



Kogni'v	svikt	i	MDD:	Meta-analyse	

•  Signifikante	nedse;elser	i	ekseku:ve	funksjoner,	
hukommelse,	og	oppmerksomhet			

–  700	MDD	pas.	og	700	kontroller	(24	studier)	

•  Signifikante	nedse;elser	i	ekseku:ve	funksjoner	og	
oppmerksomhet			

–  270	umedisinerte	pas.	med	MDD	og	270	kontroller	(8	studier)	

Kogni've	vansker	representer	et	sentralt	aspekt	ved	
depresjon,	og	bør	ikke	betraktes	som	et	sekundært	

fenomen	som	følge	av	affek've	symptomer.	
Behandlingen	burde	også	målre=es	mot	og	'lpasses		

kogni've	svik=egn.	

Rock	PL,	et	al.	Psychol	Med.	2014;44:2029-2040.	



Takk for oppmerksomheten! 
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